End of Watch
March 4, 2011

In Me mory of
William “ Bill” Hipp le
Code Enforceme nt Officer
Oct. 17, 194 4 - Ja n. 1, 20 12

Mission Statement
The Miss io n of the Alexandria Police Department is to provide professional,
hig h quality and effective police service in part nership w ith t he co mmunity. We
believe that o ur wor k has a vita l impact on t he quality of life in o ur co mmunity.

Value Statement
Huma n Life:
We value life and dignity above all else. Therefore,
• We give first priority to situations that threaten life.
• We use force only when necessary.
• We treat persons with courtesy and respect.
• We are compassionate and caring.

Integrity:
We believe integrity is the basis of community trust. Therefore,
• We are honest and truthful.
• We are consistent in our beliefs and actions.
• We hold ourselves to high standards of moral and ethical conduct.
• We are role models for the community.

Excellence:
We strive for personal and professional excellence. Therefore,
• We do our best.
• We seek adequate resources in staffing, facilities, equipment, training, salaries and benefits.
• We recruit and hire the best people.
• We are receptive to new ideas and to change.
• We meet state recognized law enforcement standards.
• We lead by example.
• We work toward realistic, mutually agreed upon goals.

Cooperatio n:
We believe that cooperation and team work will enable us to combine our diverse backgrounds,
skills and styles to achieve common goals. Therefore,
• We work as a team.
• We strive to understand those who disagree with us.
• We seek the help and cooperation of others.
• We seek to resolve conflicts.
• We rely on community support and involvement.
• We share our responsibility to serve the citizens of Alexandria, Kentucky with many other
agencies and organizations.
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Chief of Police

Colonel Mike Ward
•

KCA P State Accredi tation in 2002 & 2007

•

Awarded Police Chi ef of the Year by the
Kentucky Association of Chiefs of Police in 2009.

•

Awarded th e Gove rnor’s A ward for
Outstanding Contributions to Kentuc ky
Law Enforcement in 2003.

•

Serves on the KY La w Enforcement Council
Board since 2004.

Chief of Police
“Com ing together is a beg innin g. Keeping toge ther is progress. ”
We have had a very tough year and in spite of everything, I am more proud than ever of our officers and
staff as they continue to persevere. 2011 brought us significant change; we lost one of our finest, and we
continue to struggle on and make things work in this weakened economy. When Officer James Sticklen
passed away on March 4, 2011 this community lost one of its treasures. Jim (Stumpy) was loved by
thousands of students, parents and professionals who came out to say their goodbyes, but more
importantly our department lost a friend. Jim could put a smileon your face and wipe all the stresses
away with just his presence. I lost a good friend.
Later in the year we lost another fine man when William “Bill” Hipple passed away. Bill was a long
time Volunteer in Police Service as is, his wife Julie, and he eventually became the city’s Code
Enforcement Officer. Bill served his community as a police officer, school teacher and Principal all
before retiring and coming to Alexandria PD. Bill felt “at home” here as he would often state and we
truly lostone of our own. We all looked up to Bill in many more ways than one – we lost another
friend.
Our city continues to work hard within its budget constraints as the economy struggles back to
life. Seemingly our calls for service havedropped this year from past but the complexity of our calls has
grown tremendously. Our Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) has become a model for our area; everyone
working together with our various partners to identify mental health issues and mitigate its
consequences before a person’s behavior rises to a level of criminality and action must be taken by law
enforcement officers. Therefore, we are spending more and more time being proactive with mental
health and administratively we are working to quantify our time spent on this and other issues like it.
I am proud of the men and women who work under my command. It is simply apleasure to work with
people who take pride in themselves, our community and department. It’s exciting to think of what’s
next.
Working hard for a “Safer Alexandria”.
Sincerely,

Mike Ward
Col. J. Michael Ward, II
Chief of Police
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Command Staff

Lieutenant Colonel Joe Alexander
Assistant Chief of Police

The Alexandria Police Department had a good year in 2011 despite a personal
loss. Early in March of 2011, the department lost a valued friend and officer;
School Resource Officer James “Stumpy” Sticklen. His unexpected passing
dealt a severe emotional blow to our department because we are not just work
colleagues; we are family, but we have managed to persevere and continue to
offer the best, most professional services we can to our community. That’s the
way Jim would have wanted it. Our community and its schools have lost a
trusted, valuable, caring friend, who will never be forgotten.
Our Police Explorers program for young people, the RAD program (Rape
Aggression Defense), and the Teen Driving Course we offer continue to be
huge successes for our department. Our Volunteers in Police Service members
(V.I.P.S.) continue to be an important part of our department and their
assistance to us has been invaluable. We are presently training a new group of
volunteers and hope to have them ready soon to help us out when needed. This
truly makes us a better and more professional police agency because our
successes would not be possible without the help from the community and our
volunteers.
Our Crisis Intervention Training officers continue to do a very fine job for us.
Officers trained in this field deal with a lot of personal, mostly non-criminal
issues and give a tremendous amount of help to persons needing this
specialized response. We have avoided many problems that could have
developed had it not been for these officers and their dedication to this
training.
Our goal as always is to provide the citizens of Alexandria with a
professional, effective, and community oriented police force and to provide a
high level of service to the community. We welcome any input the citizens
may have to improve on our efforts as we strive to build a positive
relationship with the community.
We are proud of the professional service our officers and civilian employees
made during the year and look to continue those positive things in 2012.
I am very proud of all members of the Alexandria Police Department. Their
dedication and professionalism make this one of the finest police departments
in the region and I am proud to be a part of that.
Sincerely,
Lt. Col. Joseph R. Alexander
Lt. Col. Joseph R. Alexander
Assistant Chief of Police
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Lieutenant Colonel
Joe Alexander has been
a police officer for 32
y ears. He joined the
Newport Police Dept.
in 1979 w here he rose to
the rank of Sergeant and
commanded the
Newport Swat Team.
LTC Alexander joined
the Alexandria Police
Department in 1990
rising through the ranks
of patrol officer to
Lieutenant Colonel.
LTC Alexander serves
as the police
department’s State
Accreditation Manager,
Firearms Range
Instructor, and initiated
the Alexandria Police
Department’s SWAT
Team which was formed
in 1997.
LTC Alexander is a
graduate of the Criminal
Justice Executive
Development Program.

Command Staff

Lieutenant Daniel S. Wittrock
Patrol Commander

2011 was a difficult year on everyone in the police department and
community with the unexpected loss of School Resource Office r Jim
Sticklen and Code Enforcement Offic er Bill Hipple. They will both be
missed by everyone in the police department and the community.
Despite the personal loss of our friends and colleagues, the department
had a good year with just over a 10% reduction of calls for service and
crimes reported. The Police Department is committed to the
community-based policing model, fostering a partnership with our
local citizens, business owners and support agencies in the county and
state. “Community Policing” is police officers and citizens working
together in creative ways to improve the quality of life in a
neighborhood by solving problems that create crime and the fear of
crime. By bringing residents, the business community, and other city
agencies into the problem-solving process, police officers are able to
address crime using both traditional police strategies and innovative
approaches tailored to the unique needs of a neighborhood. All
officers assigned to patrol oversee neighborhood focus areas within the
city, each officer acting as the primary contact in his or her assigned
area. Each office r re mains current on problem areas, criminal activity,
school related activities, and traffic complaints. We are committed to
a proactive, preventative and community policing philosophy. We
attempt to facilitate problem solving by direct intervention or by
acting as a resource for our community and others in need
of assistance. We continue to search for a means to accomplish our
goals and missions.
As we move on from here, the new year promises new changes and
will continue to ask dedication from our officers in the patrol division,
and I am confident in their abilities to deliver professional services to
community needs and requirements.
Sincerely,

Lt. Daniel S. Witt rock
Lt. Daniel S. Wittrock
Patrol Commander
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Lieutenant Wittroc k has
be e n
s er v in g
h is
community as a police
officer for over 27
y e ar s .
L ie u te n a n t
Wittrock served in the
US Army & KY Army
National Guard as a
M e d ic
&
p la too n
Sergeant. After servin g
with the Newport &
So u th g a te
P o lic e
Departments, he joined
the Alexandria Police
Department in 1990.
He is the current
Commander of
the
Patrol Divisio n. He also
serves as the supervisor
of the VIPS program &
Explorer Post.
He is a graduate of the
Cr im in a l
J u s t ic e
Executive Development
program & a graduate
of the FBI Natio nal
Academy.

Command Staff

Lieutenant George Schreiner
Operations Commander

I can honestly say that 2011 was a year like no other for our agency and
personally in my 23 years in law enforcement. March 4, 2011 the
Alexandria Police Dept. lost a true friend, a respected colleague, and the
gentlest giant of a man that many of us have ever known. Officer Jim
Sticklen succumbed to an injury that he himself was not aware hehad,
while attending training in Corbin, KY. The fact that he was away from his
home, his family, his co-workers, and his students at CCMS when this
occurred wore heavily on the minds of many of us; however, I commend
everyone’s dedication in making Jim’s memorial something we will always
cherish. We were all certainly blessed to have had him in our lives. It is
with great honor to dedicate this year’s annual report to his memory.
Unfortunately this agency and the city had to endure yet another loss in Bill
Hipple’s passing. Bill was a dedicated VIPS (Volunteer in Police Service)
since the program’s inception in 2005. Bill Hipple’s role as the Code
Enforcement Officer for the city is a rolehe fulfilled to the utmost of his
ability, however Bill often commented that his time as a VIPS was always
his favorite. Although Bill’s passing was actually on New Year’s Day 2012
we are compelled to honor Bill as well in this report.
Please continue to keep both the Sticklen and Hipple families in your
thoughts and prayers.
Officer Mark Branham has been made the School Resource Officer at
CCMS and we all wish him well in his new duties.
My sincere thanks to Clerk Lisa Childers for her tireless efforts in assisting
me with the publishing of this report. Her expertise truly shows!
The new year promises new changes and we once again will ask of more of
our officers as we continue through these difficult times. We are confident
that they will be able to meet the challenges that we face and make this
truly an excellent organization to be a part of.
Sincerely,

Lt. George V. Schreiner
Lt. George V. Schreiner
Operations Commander
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Lieu tenan t Schre iner
has been a police officer
for 23 y ears. He joined
the Florence Police
Department in 1988. In
1994, he joined the
A le x a n d r ia
P o lic e
Departme nt & ha s
served the community
in the position of Police
Officer, Detective &
Ser gea nt u ntil his
promotion to the rank of
Lieutenant in 2006.
He serves as the
P r o p e r ty
Co n tr o l
Officer, is on the
M aj o r
Acc i d en t
Reconstruction
Team,
Teen Driver Instructor
& serves as the Media
Relation s Officer.
He is a graduate of the
Academy of Police
Supervis ion and the
Cr im in a l
J u s t ic e
Executive Development
Program.

Command Staff

Sergeant Kevin Mathews
Shift Supervisor
Sgt. Kevin Mathews has served with the Alexandria
Police Department since 1999 and was promoted to
the rank of Sergeant in September 2006. Sg t. Mathews
holds a Bachelors Degree in Law Enforcement and
Police Science from Sam Houston State University in
Huntsville, TX. Sgt. Mathews s tarted his law
enforcement career with the Ho usto n, Texas Police
Department in 1990 to 1991 and served w ith Rice
University from 1991 to 199 5 and Northern
Kentucky University from 1995 to 1999. He serves as
a Crisis Negotiator and graduated from the Academy
of Police Supervis ion in May 2007.

Sergeant Gary R. Frodge
Shift Supervisor
Sergeant Frodge began h is career with the City of
Augusta in March 1982 an d graduated from the Basic
Academy Class in November 1994. While working
with A ugus ta, he as sis ted with the DA RE program in
the Augusta schoo l sy stem. He was hired in 1998 by
the Alexandria Police Dept. as a patrol officer and is
an original member of the Alexandria SWAT team. He
continues to wor k w ith the community as a Teen
Driving Ins tructor, Police Cy clist, RAD In structor and
has been active with FOP Cops and Kids since 1994.
Sergean t Fro dge grad uated from the KY
Criminalis tics Academy in 2009, and the Academy of
Police Supervis ion, Class 39 in 2010.
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Criminal Investigation Division

Howard Trapnell
Investigator
Investigator Trapnell has a vast amount of experience, too
long to lis t. He served in the U .S. Marine Corps as a
Special Agent/Chief Investigator of several field offices at
numerous military installations around the world. He also
served as a Special Agent for the Office of Inspector
General of Veteran Affairs where he conducted criminal
investiga tions in to variou s violations of federal laws by
government employ ees. He is a trained and certified
poly graph examiner and a graduate of the FBI ’s National
Academy. Investigator Trapnell joined the Alexandria
Police Department as one of the department’s orig inal VIPS
and realized that he missed law enforcement. Investigator
Trapnell serves the department as the CID supervisor and
VIPS coordinator. Investigator Trapnell is a certified as a
marijuana examiner for the Commonwealth of Kentucky.

Officer Tim Vinson
Detective
Detective Tim Vinson is a 15 y ear veteran of Kentucky law
enforcement and served in the United States Army prior to his
career as a police officer. He started in law enforcement with
the Augusta Police Department in May 1997 and joined the
Alexandria Police Department in 1998. Detective Vin son is
trained as an instructor in RAD,
Firearms and Teen Driving. He is
also trained in ex plos ive entry, is a
member of the department’s pistol
team, a member of the Special
Operations group as a Ha zardous
Material Respo nse Technician and is
part of the M.A. R.T. team. Tim was
assigned as a special agent w ith the
IRS late in 2011, a o ne y ear tour of
duty.
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Patrol Division

Officer Joshua Zebell
Patrol Officer
Officer Josh Zebell is o ur most recently hired officer, who
fills the p osition vacated by Officer Sticklen’s pass ing. Jo sh
is new to law enforcement and is due to graduate from the
academy January 13, 2012. Josh served in the United States
Navy prior to coming to APD, an d is a combat veteran,
having served more than a y ear in Afghanistan.

Officer Natalie Jackson Selby
Patrol Officer
Officer Natalie Jackson Selby has over 1 3 y ears of law
enforcement experience. Officer Jackson started her law
enforcement career in 1999 with the Department of Pub lic
Safety for Northern Kentucky University. In 2002, she
joined the Alexandria Police Department and serves on the
S.A.R.T. (Sexual As sault Response Team). As a trained
R.A.D. ( Rape Aggressio n Defense) instructor, s he serves as
the department’s R.A.D. coordinator. Officer Jackso n is als o
part of the Crisis Intervention Team and is a trained Law
Enforcement instructor trained to teach Crisis Interventio n
and several other patrol level classes. A s a certified Police
Training Officer, she helps train o ther po lice officers. She
assists with departmental validations and is an advis or for
the Police Explorer Post 700 educating the participants in
many facets of police work. Officer Selby also serves as a
hostage negotiator for the Special Operations Group an d
provides training in that area as well. She also serves as
advisor for the Alexandria Police Explorer Post 700.
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Patrol Division

Officer Tara Ruschell
Patrol Officer
Officer Tara Ruschell is a 9 y ear veteran of KY law
enforcement. Tara graduated from the Great Oa ks Po lice
Academy of Ohio in 2004 and was h ired by Day ton, KY
PD in 2005 as their first full-time female police officer.
Officer Ruschell began with the Alexandria Police Dept. in
July 2009, she is a member of the Special Operations
Group.

Officer J. B. Brown
Patrol Officer
Officer J.B. Brown has been in law enforcement since
1992, starting his career with the Falmouth Police
Department. He then worked for the Department of Public
Safety for Northern Kentuc ky University before joining the
Alexandria Police Department in 20 03. Officer Brown
serves on the Major Accident Reconstruction Team.
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Patrol Division

Officer Mark Branham
School Resource Officer
Officer Mark Branham started his law enforcement career
with May sville Police in 20 00 and also served with the
Falmouth Po lice before becoming a member of Alexandria
Police in 2002. He has been awarded the Governor’s
Award in 2003, 2004, 2005 and 200 6 for outstandin g DUI
enforcement. Officer Branham is also a member of the
department’s pistol team which he and the team have won
several different awards. Officer Branham came to Chief
Ward shortly after Officer Stic klen’s passing and expressed
an interest in becoming the SRO. Realizing he could never
replace Stumpy, he felt compelled to continue the tradition
of excellent service to the stu dents and sch ools he was
responsible for. Officer Branham has received hig h praise
and accolades for his efforts and certainly has exceeded the
expectations the p osition h olds .

Officer Lucas Cooper
Patrol Officer
Officer Lucas Cooper has been with the Alexandria Police
Department since November 2006. Officer Cooper
graduated from Northern Kentucky Un iversity in December
2009 w ith a bachelors degree in Criminal Ju stice and an
area of concentration in Political Science. Officer Cooper
serves the department as a certified Taser In structor,
member of the Northern Kentucky Special Operations
Group, and was the recipient of the 2010 and the 2 011
Governors Award for Impaired Driving E nforcement and
also the 2011 Seat Be lt Enforcement Award.
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Records Section

Melinda Grizzell
Office Manager
Melinda Grizzell serves as the Office Manager for the police
department. She obtained employ ment with the Alexandria
Police Department in 1997. Prior employ ment includes
working for a fortu ne 500 company and two p olice
department dispatch/911 centers. High Scho ol and NKU
classes consisted of a curriculum in the field of
business. Melinda o versees the Nor thern Kentuc ky Police
Administrators A ssociation w hich brings variou s topics of
training to police sup port staff not o nly in the tri-county
area, but also from and to other regions. Melinda has been
involved w ith the staff at the Department of Criminal Ju stice
Training in Richmond, Kentucky develop ing trainin g for
law enforcement support personnel and con tinues to cond uct
and attend training sess ions. Melinda has also been the
driving force behind community events the department is
involved in.
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Records Section

Mary Morscher
Police Clerk
Mary Morscher came to the City of Alexandria with 1 5 y ears of
customer service experience working in the ins urance industry. In
1996, she began taking minutes for various committees throughout
the city ’s administration. She was later hired to wor k part time in
the city clerk's office. Mary came to the police department in 2 002
and currently serves as police clerk. Her adminis trative du ties
include: maintaining records and seeing through the report process,
proofreading, schedulin g ride-a-longs, city citation billing, and
many other duties that come with wor kin g at the fron t des k. Mary
has attended many in-service training classes and helped develop
the training for non-sworn law enforcement personnel. Mary is
also invo lved in many community events throughou t the y ear.

Lisa Childers
Police Clerk
Lisa Ch ilders began her career with the Dixie Police Au thority
February 1991. Her background in graphic arts and
photography play ed a role in this admin istrative positio n in the
in-house pro duction of the city ’s news letter, fly ers and sign s
for numerous functions , as well as ta king p ictures at variou s
events. In addition to the normal clerical tas ks, s he also
handled the accounting and too k minutes a t board meeting s.
She was cross-trained in the city ’s administration office to
assist mainly during tax time, processing pay ments and
fielding property tax ques tion s. In September 200 8, s he was
hired by the Alexandria Police Department. She completed the
Law Enforcement Support Team
training at the Department of
Criminal J ustice Training in Apr il
2 0 0 9 an d co n tin ue s w ith
recertification classes.
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Records Section

Lori Trapnell
Victim’s Advocate
Lori Trapnell came to the police department as a volunteer
(VIPS).
Keeping with the community policing efforts the
department is fully engaged in , it was decided to create a Victim’s
Advocate office within the department. Lori fills that role. Her
duties as the victim’s advocate are to con tact the v ictims of crime,
where the patrol officer had already taken the initial report and
criminal investigation s d ivis ion has the case. She an swers or gets
the answer to the victim’s questions in the process, reminds them
of upcoming court events, and generally assists them throughout
the duration of the case. Lori also assists the administrative staff
as needed. Lori hails from Arizona and has a bac kground of
working with the han dicapped and disabled and find s her duties
here with the police department quite fulfilling, and all the while
continues to serve in a volu nteer capacity. Lori received the
award for Volunteer of the Year.
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Alexandria Police Department
ORGANI ZATI ONAL C HART
CHIEF OF POLIC E
Col. Mike War d
Head Of Department
Administration

ASSISTAN T CHIEF
LTC. Joe Alexa nder

Operatio ns Co mma nder
Lt. George V. Schreiner
Investig ator
Inv. Howard Trapnell
Detective
Officer Tim Vinson

Office Manager
Melinda Grizzell
Police Cler k
Mary Morscher
Police Cler k
Lisa Ch ilders

Schoo l Reso urce Officer
Officer Mark Branham

Code Enforcement /V IPS
William Hipple
VIPS
Dick Mader
VIPS / Cha plain
James Korpik
VIPS
Ray Stacy
VIPS
Ron Koeninger

Patrol Commander
Lt. Daniel S. Wittroc k
Shift Supervis or
Sgt. Kev in Mathews
Shift Supervis or
Sgt. Gary Frodge
Police Officer
Officer J.B. Brown

Victims Advocate/VIP S
Lori Trapnell

Police Officer
Officer Natalie Selby

VIPS
Jeff Clay bern

Police Officer
Officer Lucas Cooper

VIPS
Chad Long bons

Police Officer
Officer Tara Ruschell

VIPS
Ron Grenier

Police Officer
Officer Josh Zebell

VIPS
Julie Hip ple

Reserve Police Officer
Officer Mike Klein

|

|
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Police Personnel
Administratio n
RANK

NAME

POSITION

E-MAIL ADDRESS

Colonel

Michael Ward

Chief Of Police

mward@alexandriaky.org

Lt. Colonel

Joseph Alexander

Assistant Chief of Police

jalexander@alexandriaky.org

Command Staff
RANK

NAME

POSITION

E-MAIL ADDRESS

Lieutenant

Daniel S. Wittrock

Patrol Commander

dwittrock@alexandriaky.org

Lieutenant

George V. Schreiner

Operations Commander

gschreiner@alexandriaky.org

RANK

NAME

POSITION

E-MAIL ADDRESS

Sergeant

Kevin Mathews

Shift Supervisor

kmathews@alexandriaky.org

Sergeant

Gary Frodge

Shift Supervisor

gfrodge@alexandriaky.org

RANK

NAME

POSITION

E-MAIL ADDRESS

Officer

Tim Vinson

Detective

tvinson@alexandriaky.org

Officer

J.B. Brown

Patrol

jbrown@alexandriaky.org

Officer

Natalie Jackson Selby

Patrol

njackson@alexandriaky.org
mbranham@alexandriaky.org

Police Offi cers

Officer

Mark Branham

School Resource Officer

Officer

Lucas Cooper

Patrol

lcooper@alexandriaky.org

Officer

Tara Ruschell

Patrol

truschell@alexandriaky.org

Officer

Josh Zebell

Patrol

jzebell@alexandriaky.org

Investigator

Howard Trapnell

Investigations

htrapnell@alexandriaky.org

Res. Officer

Mike Klein

Patrol

mklein@alexandriaky.org

Offi ce Staff
NAME

POSITION

E-MAIL ADDRESS

Melinda Grizzell

Office Manager

mgrizzell@alexandriaky.org

Mary Morscher

Police Clerk

marym@alexandriaky.org

Lisa Childers

Police Clerk

lchilders@alexandriaky.org

Lori Trapnell

Victims Advocate

lori.trapnell@alexandriaky.org

Calls for Service for 2011
Calls for Service
YEAR

TOTAL NUMBER OF CALLS

2011

16,359

10 .29 % decrease

2010

18,236

.33% increase

2009

18,177

2.395% increase

2008

17,572

9.04% increase

2007

16,115

48.26% increase

2006

10,870

3.55% increase

2005

10,498

3.71% decrease

2004

10,903

—

In 2011, t he Alexa ndria Police De partme nt was dis patche d or
responded to 16,35 9 calls for service. This number represents a
10.29 % decrease over 2010, whic h includes traffic, motorist
assists, a dministrative calls and other miscella neous activ ities.
Over the past y ears, 2004 to 2 011, po lice department records show
the average calls for service as 14,863 per y ear., a 5.15% increase
over last year’s total.
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2011 Report, Arrest and Citation Totals
Crime Statistics
CATEGORY

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Vehicle Traffic Collisio n Investigation s:

290

316

280

258

284

Incident and Offense Reports:

1942

1785

1698

1718

1564

Citations Is sued:

1476

1659

1083

758

778

Phy sical Arrests:

447

331

298

144

189

Warnings Issued :

1867

1728

1070

530

656

Miss ing Persons:

27

23

23

17

4

Criminal Investigation
Section
Investigator Howard Trapnell, Supervisor

In 2011, there was a 13.75% decrease of Part 1 and Part 2 crimes reported to and investigated by the
department. We continue to attribute this to the Neighborhood Geo-Focus program, increased
communication with the public through Nixle, extensive efforts by the Criminal Inv. Section to clear
cases by arrest, and the vast number of home, vacation, and business checks done by patrol officers
and our VIPS.

Crime Statistics
Par t 1 Crimes
CATEGORY

2005

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Criminal Homicide or Attempted Homicide

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Rape

2

1

0

0

1

1

0

Robbery

1

1

0

2

4

1

1

Assault

69

95

92

85

72

60

16

Burglary

33

28

20

22

28

21

31

Theft By Unlawful Taking

208

145

133

161

188

154

197

Arson

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

Kidnapping or Attempted Kidnapping

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Par t 2 Crimes
CATEGORY

2005

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Forgery

26

13

14

1

2

8

2

Fraud

13

23

25

48

46

26

7

Embezzle ment

2

2

1

1

0

0

0

Stolen property (Possession, Buying & Receiving)

10

6

1

2

3

3

1

Vandalism

197

82

107

80

65

66

61

Weapons: Carrying and Possession

2

1

2

4

1

0

1

Prostitution

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Sex Offenses (Except Rape)

9

7

7

3

8

6

9

Drug Offense (Sale & Possession)

36

39

66

54

81

47

13

Driving Under The Influence

40

17

69

38

68

30

24

Total Part 1 and Part 2 Crimes

648

460

537

501

568

423

364
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Stolen Property
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Recovered Property (I n Dollars)

STOLEN PR OPER TY REC OVER ED BY THE
ALEXANDR IA POLICE DEPARTMENT
•

•

2011 Stolen Property
2010 Stolen Property
2009 Stolen Property
2008 Stolen Property
In 2007 an additional

•

2006 Stolen Property Recovered : 46.4% of all sto len property.

•
•
•

2006

Recovered: 9.75% of all sto len property.
Recovered: 27.47% of all stolen property.
Recovered : 56% of all sto len property.
Recovered : 27.4% of all sto len property.
$200,0 00.00 was recovered from 2006 cases.
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Crime Statistics

Rape
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Calls for Service by Agencies
Agency

2008

2009

2010

2011

Alexandria Police Department

17,572 18,177 18,236 16,359

Bellevue Police Department

7,176

Campbell Co. Police Department

51,908 47,063 51,244 44,998

Cold Spring Police Department

11,436 12,219 14,214 16,947

Dayton Police Department

7,839

Ft. Thomas Police Department

27,876 29,206 28,109 23,986

Highland Hgts-Southgate Police Auth.

11,673 11,821

Wilder Police Department**

—

*Highland Heights and Southgate Police Depts. merged in 2008.
** Newly added agency for report in 2010
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6,917

6,123

—

7,188

6,218

7,898

8,762

10,356

7,699

4,334

4,678

Training

Training

Office rs in the Commonwealth of Kentucky are required to attend 18 weeks at the Criminal Justice
Training Center for Basic Training and in addition, receive 40 hours of in-service training each
year to meet statutory require ments. In 2011, the officers and staff of the Alexandria Police
Department have completed above and beyond the required in-service and specialized training
mandated by the Commonwealth.
The Criminalistics Academy
is an intensive 10-week
training program designed
to meet the needs of
Kentucky Law Enforcement
Agencies in the areas of
evidence
identification,
collection & preservation.
The goal of the academy is
to provide the crime scene
investigator with the most
re c e n t
c ri me
s cen e
investig ativ e te chniques
available today.
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FBI National Academy

ALEXANDRIA’S CURRENT GRADUATES:
Chief Mike Ward

Class 187

December 1996

Lt. Dan Wittrock

Class 223

December 2005

Inv. Howard Trapnell
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Class 133

June 1983

Department of Criminal Justice Training

DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING
Criminal Justice Executive Development Program

AGENCY GRADUATES:
Chief Mike Ward, Class 1
Asst. Chief Joe Alexander, Class 5
Lt. Dan Wittrock, Class 4
Lt. George Schreiner, Class 8

Most
recent class graduate
Lt. George Schreiner
DEPARTMENT
OF CRIMINAL
JUSTICE TRAINING

Academy of Police Supervision
AGENCY GRADUATES:
Lt. George Schreiner, Class 2
Sgt. Kevin Mathews, Class 21
Sgt. Gary Frodge, Class 39
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S W A T / Special Operations Unit

The Special Weapons and Tactics Team was formed in August 1997
when members of the Alexandria City Council recognized the need
for a specially-trained unit to handle situations that went above and
beyond the capabilities of the average patrol officer. Such roles
would include barricaded persons, hostage situations, sniper incidents
and civil disorder. The role of SWAT, in all cases, is to protect lives
and property.
Campbell Co. Special Operations Group is
responsible for tactical tea m responses to
Alexandria, Cold Spring, NKU, Bellevue,
and Dayton.
In 2010, officers from
Falmouth PD and the Pendleton Co.
Sheriff’s Office were added to the team
and it was renamed “Northe rn KY Special
Operations Group” and is now responsible
for tactical responses to those areas as
well. The unit has even provided tactical
response security for visiting U.S.
Presidents.

The unit has 14 members and it is made up of 6 officers
from Alexandria PD, 3 officers from Cold Spring PD, 1
officer from Bellevue PD, 2 officers from Falmouth PD, and
2 officers from the Pendleton Co. Sheriff’s Office.
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The Special Operations Group trains at
least 10 hours each month. Training
varies from t actical entry drills, to written
exams and physical fitness training.

Accident Reconstruction Team

Traffic Accident Reconstruction
With the increase in new
homes and businesses comes
an increase in automobile
traffic, thus increases the
amount of traffic accidents.
Serious injuries to drivers,
passengers and pedestr ians
are more frequent.

Lieutenant George Schreiner, Officer J.B. Brown and Detective Tim Vinson have attended the
Institute of Police Technology and Management’s Traffic Accident Reconstruction Course.
Every serious accident produces scores of evidence which is used to help reconstruct the events
prior to the actual collision. Using scientific formulas of time and distance, investigators are
able to accurately place vehicles at a specific location seconds prior to the accident. By doing
so, they are able to determine who may be at fault. The officers are called to respond to scenes
to assist in the criminal investigation of those accidents resulting in serious injury or death.

Collision reconstruction is a very involved process. Realizing the need for officers who are
familia r with this process, the reconstruction teams in the county have teamed up to assist each
other when serious and fatal collisions occur. Officers from Campbell County, Cold Spring,
Highland Heights, Fort Thomas and the Alexandria Police Departments have formed the Major
Accident Reconstruction Team, also known as MART. Lt. Schreiner, Officer Brown and
Detective Vinson represent the Alexandria Police Department on the team.
When these types of collisions occur,
the entire team is called out to respond.
Once on the scene, the officers are
delegated duties to handle in the
reconstruction process, thus reducing
the time the roadways are closed to
complete the process and also reducing
the time other on duty patrol officers
are tied up at the scene.
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Community Programs

Beginning late 2008, the police department began a program that is directly related to
community oriented policing principles. Connecting to the community for promoting safety is
one of the police department’s missions. This new program was launched under the name of
“GEO – LEN N eighborhood Focus Program”. The officers and participants have come to call it
simply “neighborhood focus”.
Each patrol officer is assigned areas of the city, or neighborhoods if you will, such as
Brookwood, Summerlake, or Ridgeway Crossing to name a few. Most officers have several
such neighborhoods as their assignment.
The program focuses on crime and social
disorder through the delivery of police services
that includes aspects of traditional law
enforcement, as well as prevention, problem
solving, co mmuni ty
engag e men t, and
partnerships. The GEO model balances reactive
responses to calls for service with proactive
problem solving centered on the causes of crime
and disorder. The GEO service requires police
and citizens to join together as partners in the
course of both identifying and effectively
addressing issues within the community.
Citizens may access their assigned officer via the
city website and locating the program under the
police department tab.
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Community Programs

Community Events and Programs
Our Officers sponsored, participated in, and provided security for many community events and programs that occurred in 2011. The purpose was to provide security during the public events, provide
instruction in areas of crime prevention, safety, alcohol and drug awareness, and to foster positive
relationships between the Police Department and the members of the community.
Below is a partial list of events and programs.

Vacation House Security Checks
FOP Cops & Kids
Halloween Haunted Walk Concession Stand and Patrols
Alcohol & Drug Awareness Programs
Community Oriented Policing Programs
Alexandria Fair
Alexandria Fair Parade
State Championship Escorts
Bicycle Safety Programs
V.F.W. Memorial Day Parade
Business Security Checks
Business Security Surveys
Neighborhood Watch Programs
Crime Prevention Programs
C.C.H.S. Homecoming Parade
SWAT Demonstrations
R.A.D. Rape Aggression Defense
Security for School Events
Fingerprinting for Children Events

Crime Prevention

Neighborhoods throughout the city are taking a stand against crime. Residents are joining forces with the
Alexandria Police Department to deter criminals from making their mark. Focus area officers meet with
local residents to discuss their concerns and any problems they are experiencing in an attempt to help find a
solution. The police department will sponsor a crime watch and help educate residents in how to identify
and report suspicious activity.
The Alexandria Police Department is a member of the Northern Kentucky Crime Prevention Coalition which
supplies teaching aids, free information, videos and seminars on every topic imaginable. Programs include
Bike Safety Tips & Rodeo, Personal Identification Cards for Children and Special Needs Persons, How to
Defend Yourself from Personal Harm, How to Identify and Report Child Sexual Abuse, Children on the
Internet Safety, Date Rape, Alcohol and Drugs, Binge Drinking and much more.
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Community Programs

Teens Against Distractive Driving

In 2011 the Teen Driving Program completed its 7th y ear of the program
where we instructed many of our newest vehicle operators on the dangers of
Distractive Driving (cell p hone u sage, texting, over-occupation, e tc.), Seat
Belt U sage and Impaired Driving to name a few of the course top ics. To
date, we have had 100 stu dents complete the course.
We continue to partner with L iberty
Mu tua l I ns urance , Ale xan dria
Businessmen’s As sn., Wal-Mart,
Bish op Brossart High School, and
Campbell Cou nty High Scho ol,
with newly partnered A llstate
Insurance to present the program.
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Community Programs

R. A. D.

Our Instru ction
Objectiv e

Rape Aggression Defense

“ To develop and
enhance the options
of self defens e, so
they may bec ome
viable considerations
to the woman who
is attacked.”

Officer Natalie Jackson, Lead Instructor
Sgt. Gary Frodge and Det. Tim Vinso n, Instructors

R.A.D stands for Rape Aggression Defense,
which in turn stands for Defense Against
Abduction.
To date, R.A.D. has been taught to 234 women
in Alexandria and also another 70 around
Northern Kentucky assisting other instructors.
Alexandria Police Department has three
certified instructors. R.A.D is a program that is
set up to be very realistic, hands on self-defense
training. Safety and survival in today’s world
requires a definite course of action. We hope to
provide effective options by teaching women to
take an active role in their own self-defense and
psychological well-being.
The course is 12 hours long, set up over a
two-week period. We provide student manuals,
equipment and students also receive a lifetime
membership. Best of all, the city provides this
self-defense class free to all women.

Community Programs

CSI Citizens Academy

A new program was implemented for citizens to learn about the inner
workings of the police department. Many other agencies have put on
“Citizen’s Academies” but we have taken this one step further, focusing on
crime scene investigations. The objective of this program is to allow the
participants to learn in-depth about the criminal investigations unit.
Participants will be instructed in a variety of crime
investigation techniques. Many subjects will be
taught in various settings and will include hands-on
experience. The course is offered once annually, one
evening a week for 6 to 8 weeks.
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scene

Community Programs

Volunteers In Police Service
Coordinator: Inv. Howard Trapnell

“It’s more important than ever to find innovative ways to assist law enforcement in
protecting our Communities. VIPS is a creative solution that harnesses a very
powerful resource - Ci tizen volunteers,” Attorney General John Ashcraft.
Since September 11, 2001, the demands on local law enforcement have increased dramatically.
As a result, the already limited resources of police agencies are being stretched further than ever
at a time when the country needs every available officer out on the beat.
In many jurisdictions around the country, volunteers in their
communities have offered their time and skills to local law
enforcement.
In 2004, the Alexandria Police Department announced to the
community that we were looking for a few good people and we found
them. Volunteers in Police Service provides a value-added level of
support to our agency and to our community. Although we are designed
and staffed to provide appropriate policing and law enforcement
services to the community, there is always more to do! Our Volunteers
allow our officers to focus on policing and enforcement by taking on
these additional duties by providing support to the clerical staff,
following up with victims of certain types of crimes and providing them
with referrals to other agencies. They participate in citizen patrol
programs, where they perform city business checks, vacation checks
and back up our officers by assisting with traffic control or just being
another set of trained eyes and ears.
In 2011, our VIPS worked 2,496 hours, saving the community $49,920.
This is an increase of 155 hours from the previous year and saving an
additional $3,096! Our VIPS personnel work in records, evidence
collection, investigations, citizens patrols, victim assistance, tactical and
firea rms training.
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Community Programs

Two years ago the police department began to utilize a new communications service that
allows us to send important, valuable community information directly to residents using the
latest technology.
The Nixle Community Information Service allows us to create and publish messages to be
delivered to subscribed residents instantly via cell phone text message and/or email.
Notifications can also be accessed online at Nixle’s web site at www.nixle.com.
Messages may include immediate t raffic ale rts, relevant safety and community event
information.
The service is reliable and free for our citiz ens as well as surrounding areas to use. There is
NO spam and no hidden costs however, standard text messaging rates do apply for the
subscribers from their service provider.
The messages can be sent specifically to
residents registered within a ¼ mile radius,
giving them the opportunity to receive
trustworthy information relevant only to their
neighborhood.
Nixle builds on the foundations of other public
-to-public communication services, such as
Twitter, Facebook, and MySpace, but adds a
key component: security. When citizens receive
information from our agency via Nixle, they
know it can be trusted.
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Community Programs

Motivational Speaker

It was one of the darkes t day s in America’s his tory —December 1, 1997.
Freshman Michael Carneal walked into the Heath High Scho ol lobby in
West Paducah, Kentucky and started shooting, killing three students
and injuring five. One of tho se injured students was 15-y ear-old Missy
Jenkins, w ho was left paraly zed from the chest down. But Missy never
saw her disability as an end. J ust hours after the tragedy, she forgave
Carneal and too k bac k her life. In the next decade she wou ld graduate
from college, become a counselor for troubled y outh, get married, have a
baby, write a boo k an d now she presents her
story of determination for all to hear. SRO
Mark Branham had the opportunity to hear
Missy ’s presentation wh ile attend ing a SRO
Conference and he worked tirelessly with
local business organizatio ns, the city and FOP
Lodge 10 to arrange for Missy Jenkins to
come to Campbell Co. Mid dle School to tell
her story to CCMS, CCHS students, and our
community . Congratulation s to Officer
Branham on a job well done, and than k y ou to
all invo lved in ma kin g this happen!
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Explorers

Alexandria Police Explorers
Explorer Requireme nts:
Law Enforcement Exploring is a wor ksite-based program
for y oung men and women. Law Enforcement Explorer
posts help y outh to gain insig ht into a variety of programs
that offer hands-on career activities. For y oung men and
women who are interested in careers in the field of law
enforcement, Explorin g offers experiential learning with
lots of fun-filled, hand s-on activities that promote the
growth and development of ado lescent y outh.

Lead Advisor Officer Cooper

Explorer candidates must be between the ages of 14 and 21. A ll candidates must
have successfully completed the 8th grade with n o overall failing grade. All new
Explorer candidates are subject to a background check and a school attendance
and academic review. The bac kgroun d chec k may include, but is not limited to,
interviews with family members, friends, neighbors, teachers, school
administrators, employ ers, police officers, and existin g po st members.
Candidates convicted of a misdemeanor or a violent crime will not be
considered. New candidates will be accepted on a pro bationary status for s ix
months. During that s ix-month period, any vio latio n of the rules, regulatio ns,
requirements and/or restrictions may result in immediate dismissal from the
post.
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Explorers

Alexandria Police Explorers
Explorers must, AT ALL TIMES, present
themselves in a respons ible manner. Whether on or
off-duty, Explorers will be recognized by the
community and must alway s keep in mind that they
are a direct reflection of the Alexandria Police
Department and the Alexandria Police Explorer Post
700.
In 2011, the Alexandria Explorers participated in several programs benefiting their
experience in our community. They are responsible for overseeing a monthly y outh
dance in cooperation with the Alexandria Fire Exp lorers. They have also participated
in ride-a-longs with patro l officers, fingerprinted y oung children at Wal-Mart, and
many other tasks.
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Awards
Officer Lucas Coo per
2011 Governor’s Award for Outstanding Achieveme nt in
the Apprehe nsio n of I mpa ired Drivers

Officer Lucas Coo per
2011 Governor’s Award for Occupa nt Protection
Enforceme nt (Seat Belts)

Awards

VIPS Lori Trapnell
2011 Volunteer of the Year
The Alexandria Police Department provides a
service of continuous follow-up and comfort for
victims of serious crimes. Lori Trapnell
volunteered more than 1,000 hours as the
department's victim’s advocate. The position is
about contacting those victims and making sure
they understand what is happening in a court
case and connecting those people to social
services available if needed.

2011 Alexandria Fa ir Parade

1st Place Ribbon
Thanks to our clerks and several family membe rs
of our employees for all their hard work on the
float once again entered into the Fair Parade. This
year, the police department bagged first place!
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Grants
Traffic safety is an important part of the department’s daily
duties. Officers spend many hours during their shifts when
not handling calls for service to insure the motoring public
is abiding by the traffic laws of the Commonwealth.
Federal Highway Safety funds are made available for
officers to work overtime dedicated to just traffic
enforcement. The department secured a grant for fiscal
2011-2012 in the amount of $6,500 to fund this overtime.
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Life on “the job”
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Life on “the job”
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Life on “the job”
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Remembering those who
made the ulti mate sacrifice
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Each year officers give their lives in the line of duty.
This section is dedicated to the memory
of our fallen brothers and sisters.

These officers are lost but never forgotten.
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How to Report a Crime

DIAL "911" for Emergencies Only
Crimes in Progress, Injury Accidents, Medical
Eme rgencies, Fires, Electrical lines down,
Gas/Toxic Leaks or an immediate situation
where someone can be hurt.

Calling for help when you have or observe
an Emergency situation:
If you have an emergency, you can contact the Police
Department any time day or night by simply dialing
"911" from a residential, business or public pay phone
within Campbell County. Communication officers or
"call takers" will answer your 911 call as quickly as it
is received. They will first determine the nature of the
problem and inquire if you need the police, fire or medical
personnel to respond. If you require the police, you will be asked to provide information to the following
types of questions. It is important that you remain calm even though you may be upset or scared. Stay on
the telephone line and talk to the call taker, if you can do so safely, until police arrive.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The location of the emergency. Be as exact as possible, a house address
or street intersection.
Location within a building.
A description of the emergency or event.
Names and descriptions of persons involved.
Descriptions of vehicles involved and direction of travel.
Any injuries to yourself or other individuals along with the type of injury if known.
Were any weapons involved, and if so, how many and what type.

Using your cell phone for an Emergency:
At present, when you dial "911" within the Campbell County Area you will reach the Campbell County
Consolidated Dispatch Center. Please be aware that there may be some areas in the county that send the
cell calls to the other dispatch centers. Those dispatch centers will connect you to our communications
unit immediately.
Dial 859-292-3622 for Non-Emergencies:
(Examples: Crimes NO T IN PROGRESS, Non-injury Accidents, Scheduled Events [parades, sports],
Weather Conditions, Report Requests or Delayed Reports, Dog Barking, Loud Music, Illegal Parking,
Traffic Violations.) If you have a situation which is not an emergency and you require or request the
police, you can contact the Police Department any time of the day or night by simply dialing
859-292-3622 from a residential, business, public pay phone or cellular phone. The call taker will first
determine the nature of the situation or problem and then inquire for further details. It is important that
you remain calm during this conversation. Although you might be upset or frightened, this information is
needed to assist the officers responding to help you. The call taker will forward your information to a
dispatcher who will assign a police unit to your request for assistance. Remember, emergency and
life-threatening calls take priority over non-emergency calls. There may be times when the patrol officers
are extremely busy with priority calls.
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Reports

How to Obtain a Report
Our administrative office is o pen Mon day through Friday
from 9 AM to 5 PM. Rep orts ta ke 3 to 4 b usines s day s
from the date of the incident to completion. We do no t
simply take reports; we do every thing we can to see to
their accuracy.
Office: 859-635-4126
Fax: 85 9-635-4123
Traffic Accidents
Kentucky is a “Uniform” reporting s tate; meaning, all
agencies are required by law to use the same forms and
processes. Traffic accident reports are entered into our
computers and sent directly to the Kentucky State Police
Records Section for au dit and approval. Once our inpu t
process is complete, accident reports can be viewed,
downloaded and printed with out comin g to our office.
Crime Reports A nd Other I ncide nt Reports
Officers file “Uniform Offense Reports” on all
criminal activity such as burglary, theft, criminal
mischief, etc. All reports must be entered into the
computer and approved by a supervisor prior to
release. This process may take 3-4 working day s.
Incident reports and d ispatch runs are also available
to the pub lic; h owever, if record clerks are back lo gged
there may be an additional delay. We must prioritize our
records entry so as to accommodate people who have
extenuating issues pend ing.
Kentuc ky Open Records
We make every attempt to comply with citizen requests for open records information. An
“Open Records Request Form” is availab le by fax. The form must be completed before
we will release any record to individuals who are not invo lved in the initial
reporting process.
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This publication is designed to provide accurate information concerning the Alexandria
Police Depar tment. The information contained within this document is the result of
professional police officers and support staff exerting their energies consistently on a daily
basis. Thank you to all of those that have helped make this annual report possible.

All Rights Reserved
This publication may not be copied nor any of its contents be reproduced without
the expressed written consent of the Alexandria Police Department.
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